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Steady at best is how my heart beats, but then I'm near
you
And you know the rest but I just forget
When a heart breaks in and breaks out, and hopefully
we were right

But I can't fake this 
'Cause every time I'm out on the limb searching for
honest men
And I'm done with chasing after lights that dim
'Cause we were right all along about them

So is this the end, or where we begin?
Are you tired yet from wasting breath?
Love, you look so upset, and I did all I could to save us
But you're tight between the cracks in this town

And where will you end up now?
Are we even hearing the same, same sounds?
So is this a sign?
'Cause I'm reading between the lines

I am reading the lines, we're losing this fight
I am reading the lines, we shine the brightest light
I am reading the lines, we're here to guide the blind
And you believe it's, and you believe it's wrong

Just let me tell you the sky is your proof
Just let me help you, we're finding the truth
Your heavy eyes show us signs of a heavy heart inside
Your heavy eyes show us signs (Just let me tell you the
sky is your proof)
Of a heavy heart inside (Just let me help you with
finding the truth)

It's an addicting contradiction that makes you feel like
more
But this constant affliction keeps a lock on the door
You're full of dreams that you let die in hopes of a
better life
Your heavy eyes show us signs
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